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BURNHAM HURLS GOLD HOUGHTON STUDENT REVIVAL MEETINGS OPEN
TO VICTORY FARM MARKET DEALER Work of Evangelist Whitcomb Much

Gold Hit Heavtly; Win 16 - 5 During this idst ommer the writer had
Appreciated

the opportunity to make an inspection tour
Bafling the Purple batsmen completely In

On Tuesday at eleven thirty, the first meet
mg ot our autumn revival services opened inof the Fdriners' Clt, Market in Akron, Ohio

the four Innings that he worked, Burnham r his market ,onsists of nearly two hundred the chapel ith Re. A L Whircomb of Long
conqueror of the Purple in four Purple Gold Beach, Cal the speaker of the hour Thisstalls arranged m double rovs so that the

.eries ot meetmgs was planned by the pastorseries, once more showed his ability to tame custonters an have d good .trw of the fdrm

Mthi opposition, allowing on!, two hits in the ers products which dre set M d most filable and the church after much prayer and careful
four innings that he worked Mosher the dis play The market cmers d large (Ity thought as to rhe best means ot bnnging
speed ball king, finished out [he game ,teld square, which u located in the heart of the spiritual blessing to the school and communtry

It seemed a special mark of divme approvaling three hits and four runs Ln three innings rubber cit, and ts owned and operated b, the
on the plans, .hen it was found that RevOpposing Burnham on the mound was iarmers who ine within edsy t,ucking distinct Professor R W Hazlett
A L Whitcomb could be with us for thisCharlie Leffingwell, his adversary of three fom Akron
week Rev Whircomb is Genent Evangelistpears ago Leffy pitched well enough to de I arrived ar the marker just m rime to hear

sene a far better fate than the score indicates a five o'clock whistle, which, as I was inform PROFESSOR HAZLETT of the Free Methodist Church for the Pacific

and had his upport not been so uncertain
ed later, was the signal for the farmers to District, and his work m the service of the

a far different score would have resulted
begin business As I started to walk down the WRITES LETTER Lord has been greatly blessed He has spent

many years m the teaching profession, and wasDick Wing, the Purples' new southpaw, re first row of stalls, I was astounded by the sigh I
heved Leffy m the seventh, and retired the at one time President of Greenville Collegeof such large quantmes of fruits and veget Still Loyal to Houghtonside in one, two, three order Fourteen years ago, he was one of the evanables A[ one glance, there seemed to be

The fireworks began right m the first inn enough food at the market on that one mom My dear Mr Editor gelists at Houghron Camp Meeting He
ing Crocker, Gold right-fielder and lead off ing to feed the entire population of Akron Thus far I have failed to receive my copy seems ro be a man who understands young

of the Jtar, and I am wondenng whether per life. knows how ro sympathize with it, howman, hit sharply through third to start the for at least a week, but instead, it represented
game Endberg forced him at second Allen a mere parr of the food that was consumed haps my falure to attend to the mere triE!- to reach it and attract it to the life in Christ.
was hit, Ferguson filed out to Meeker for the
second out Then Bates hit to Wing for an down one

thit City clay As I walked Ing detail of remitting an autographed, ob- Noonday Servicein

acandup another, I stopped long piece of paper casually alluding to the The gist of Rev Whircomb's chapel talk
apparently easy out but Lutz dropped the quite frequently to inspect [he fruit and veget nominal sum of one dollar, may be responsible taken from II Cor 4 18 is as follows There
latter's throw and Endburg came over for the ables, and to mquire about the respective for this temporary eclipse Since I do not are m society two fundamental uistlrutions
first run of the game The Purple in their

prices know the name of your present business man -the home and property The latter may
half were reared scoreless, Lane and Fox de After havtng seen specimens of nearly even ,ger, I am going to inclose you my check for be material or spintual We have legal and
parnng by the strike-out route, and Bill Albro kind of fruit and vegetable that could be one year's subscription, and ask that you sce spiritual property rights, the former of which
by way of attempttng to stretch a triple into raised m that parr of Ohio, after havins thar I receive all the issues to date I th,nk makes way for the latter We may, how-
a home run The Gold scored twice m the rubbed elbows with a representative of nearly thar I am one of the few persons possessing ever, have one without the other, for we have
second but a pass and an error failed tc every nationaltty and race rhat was permitted a complete file, and I would not want to have a spiritual right to everythmg we have mast-
falter the Purples' scoring column. Roth mak to live m Akron, the majority of which were this happy concatenation broken now, par erec! Sometimes a legal nght may preclude
ing a nice catch back of second to end the ,Jews, the veritable sharks and Shylocks of the ticularly when such an illusmous editorial or mrerfere with a spintual right For in-

staff is in the ascendancvmning In the third, however, came the big marker, while bending er a basket of stance, 6 fact that you own and hac fre€

For the past two weeks I have been so busy access to a set of books may cause you tonoise when the GJd barred around scoring tomatoes, I heard these words from a negro
that I have been only vaguely aware that school postpone reading them and thus put off galn-six runs on three hits, a hit batsmen, a pass, lady who was pulhng a [trtle coaster wagon

, at Houghton was well under headway The ing a spiritual right to them. Furthermore.a sacrifice, and two errors The Purple again with farm produce, "Say, bo, yo sho' gom
- week school began there, I was the victim of a spiritual property right ts not so limited asfell to Burnham and it began to look hke a ta Heaven fo' thet " I quickly straightened

shutout The fourth was a repetition of the up to see who WaS the object of such heavenly a violent and consuming nostalgm, but since a legal one-it is eternal, universal, mfintre,
(Continued on Pdge 4 ) blessings from this colored mammy, and to starting school myself, I have not had time and divine

my great surprise was standng face to face to Indulge in Introspective self-pity I am now Ah, then, whar do we live for' For no
with a short, b6ck hatred, dark-eyed, ana, reaching English m the new Umversity of reason but to obtam and conserve the capacity

"COD" ENTERS shrewed-looking young fellow with a money Long Island in Boooklyn, I have nothing for nghts to spiritual property In order thai
bag strapped over his shoulder Although bur freshmen for the simple reason thar our we may seek spmtual things and be God-like

INTO A NEW DECADE this young man was a It alone, he had enoug} Houghton did when she received her charter we must think, ralk, dream, and bve God-like
farm produce on display to fill two stalls, and unlversity has to proceed very much the way Yet there ts danger in seeking these things

and add a class each year However, the fresh- -firs£ confusion caused by the din and glarewas making his sales to the most clever amongThe knocker sounded on the door and a
the Jews with the skill of a modern Shylock men are all classified into three grades so of things, then, presumption, such as trying

small parry of guests were welcomeb mto the Continued on P./. Four)
to believe God without repenting, spintualI quickly recognized this young fellow as ahome of Mark and Fred Bedford on Tuesday f dishonesty, and fear God wants us to gotormer Houghton school mate, but I wasmght *rS% 35190:5 *tZ Id if tern =UJ STAR DRIVE OPENS on until we find Him the soul of things

"Cod"
But how can we find God Put every

century of his life .rong th:ng and every doubtful one out ofwhom was asking httn as many differentDinner was soon ready and the five cooks,
questions all at the same tune While waiting DO YOUR DUTY °:r 4 ve our%!ves 0 a)fe of &voonMrs Remington, Rachel, Remmie, Ruth and a d prayer, take sacred care ot our bodies andfor an opportunity to speak to this youthful"Peg", took their places with the anxious male marker dealer, I heard an old colored mammy Your subscription dollar will make possible brans-in fact, give all in faith to God

mernbers of the party who were Mark. Chrtsty, who had found a couple of cabbage worm the Star The old, old story of the students "Children tread softly these sIX dap s God
Virg, Fred and McMann and alumni knocking the worth of their col- is right hereon a head of cabbage that she was buytng,The table was attractively decorated with

addressing hm m rhe angry tones of the lege paper will be forgotten if you subscrtbe Evening Messdge
place cards and favors Then came the eats, southern dialect, "Say, bo, ef Ah get thos' 1009 thts year Only through your support One of the most notable features of the
first grape fruit, then, escalop¢xi potatoes, the' worms in mah soup, Ah'11 hang yo the can we make this possble e, ening sermon was the exalting of JeRa

chicken. rolls. pickles, olives and celery (By next tme Ah see yo' all" After the young If .e are to hold our place among the col Chme The foundation for the sermon was
this time, "Virg" and Christy were unbut- marker dealer had reassured the old colored leges of first rank. we must not only live up to the scripture, Matthew 18 7 20, the text being ,

tontng their vests) Next, was fruit salad, mammy thar those were all the cabbage worm. the educational requirements of the state, bur the eleventh verse "For [he Son of Man :s
saltines and coffee After a process of assun

that he had brought to market that day, I to the tradmonal standards of the institution come ro save that which was lost " In his
ilation, the last course was brought on The , itself discourse on the sonderful Christ. the mostelbowed my way through the crowd anabghts went our, and Rachel placed a beauti

called to my old friend who was none other In order to make the Star #hat vou wanr influent:al personal,ty m the world today,
fully decorated angel food cake m the center ir, and what we desire it should be, we mls. speaking of Him as a unique spint, the Evanthan Carl Steese, alias "the Little Imp"of the table Christy had very little breath After exchanging a few friendly remarks, I have your loyal co-operation B, this. we mean gelis[ 914 "We go after good thmgs, Chnst
left, however, he succeeded m extinguishing a stepped aside to watch the skill of this school pour subscriptions and your constructive criri seeks losr things He takes the devll's cast
few of the Rammg candles Many remained cisms The knocker tears down, but never offs and makes samts of them " Then. hemate more closely In the course of the mornlir and even a second try made little impres- builds up raised and answered the question Who areing, mant a tight fisted Jew endeavored Msion on them About this time "Virg" began drive a close bargain, but this youthful market You know whether vou wish to take the rhe lose "They are all about us everywhere
to help his friend by Ustng a pair of candie dealer matched wits with the best of them and Star or nor If you do, send your dollar to m the kitchen, m the feld, ar the counter

snuffers, which he assorted out of a corner sold his products at tip-top prices the subscription manager. Vivian Crippen m the colleges among the professors among
of antiques The party was again ready to without waiting for a personal invitation It the students, m the churches, m the pulplts
show their ability in eattng Vantla and straw however, >ou do nor wish to subscribe. marwe I know a man who understands all about the

t berry ice cream, chocolate cake and the H. A. A. Committees Appointed prove to you that we can renew your faith in stars, their constellations, their size, the rate
birthday cake soon disappeared Baseball, Albro, chairman, Wing, Worden, the old Houghton Ste at which light travels, bur he knows nothinil

When the gentlemen had betaken them tennis, Rosback, chairman, Miller, Mattoon. This week will be the last week rhar we shall about "the bright and morning Star " If
selves safely to the parlor, the cooks washed Mix, Hardson, Flint, basketball, Lane, chair send copies of rhe Star to those on our old He hasn't found Fou, or pou havn't found
the dishes After much music and enOyable man, D>er, Dennis, Track and field, Christ> mailing list who have not renewed their sub- Him, pou are sall lost Being lost means
charrering, the group departed for home chairman, Fisk, Horton scriptions (Contmued on Pdge 4 )
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EDITORIAL

MISUNDERSTOOD

h is mot a difficult task in this day and age of the woild to f,nd mon, item .1
Menday life whkh =re open for critidsm-good. harsh criticism. h „ not h.,d to
discmer tendencies of the human race which dre working for the world' s downiall. md
which should be conected. -And therefore, the subject of this editorial quite nati„all, came
to my mind while casting about for mdterial and d topic. For I belieic that one of thi
.·orst trdits of mankind toddy, is the one which leads him toward d misunderstanding of
his neighboy. a misconception of the nature of Ins friends actions. Why gre we so
often niticized? Misunderstood. W hy do we notice our movements and accomplishments
so often condemned? Misunde,stood. Many d tim€ we perform ccitain deeds in pm fect
faith ind for a clearly outlined and just purpose. wt because that puipust 13 not understood,
ve me censored for our actions. Not long ago I was talking to two co-ed students
nith regard to a fen' of the more personal problems of Houghton. In the course of time,
the conve,wion drifted to the pri:ate opinions concerning different Ind„,duals. The
girls held the idea (quite unwisely. of course) thal all men nenc con:eited. The, e,en
became so tiank m :hew statements. as to inform me that :be, thought mc too comnted.
I nas natuially quite swprised, and immedidtly commenced to ;Tgtic with tht-

atempting to comince them of the folly of the„ i,e.. To some degree. at least. 1
beline thdt I Ho. eyer. this oni·¥ Illustrates m some me,:mic. th: rxtent to
which the characteristic 01 tudging before iniestigating. mdi tcad one. 1- lk·,c g:,1, did
not undentand me and mi peculiar make-up. They did not understand ,:i :rd! ",her,

whom the, also accused of conccit. Sihipt, be.ause an indi, idi,ul docs not a:complish thar
which you think hc ought. increly be:aus€ hc does not do th: thing, that others do. 1,
no reason whi be should be :enscred. 01,T dut, 1, to in,:stigat.· b:joy: r, : pa„ Fidge,ite:lt.
to slud• belore lk c critict:€. \Vben nt- lind the real Te,son i or d person s a:{ions, our
opinions wdi often :hang:. Ther:{o,:. 4 ,01 think 90:,r friend is qlic:r. 11 i,)14 beli, i ,
your room·nwk to hai e non-sensical ideas. don' r Criti:t:C untll wa has. liad 1 heart t.
heart talk nifb the ione in qi,emon. Don'I ndemn unt,1 Yot, fc,1 <:irc C h.: 1„11 ar,
justified in so doing.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

CONDUCT SERVICES
God ts continuing to bless the efforts of rii:

Christian Workers as they go out to spread
the 64·2:. Last Sunday evening a group
of die students conducted a service in Iii,

Bap:isr Church at Warsaw. Mr- Rober
Stark brought an. inspir:ng message from
I Cor. 15:3. Special music was furnished b,
Miss Harriett Storms, the Misses Viola and
Luella Roth. and the Ladies Quarter. The
service was in charge of Mr. Harold Van-
W'ormer.

Sundav afternoon also found another grouu

o! .rudent. ar the aam a: Cin:ade.1 r:ilin,
:4 .Ion of Cilrish 6, in >ong. !c,[imon>

i>:[or. bar or .06,16.d on th. gra., a. [he>

1.tened €o :tic nic:,ag... It was en:wragin
5, xe [hc cagcrne:* witii whici) wme 11...tened

·, no ga: I careful *tention [47 the mr>,age
rough: A Mr. Lutz irom 1 Cor. 6:1-. and

160 to the trio. sung bv MIN.e. Esther Rte.
\>Cint: red Pirt. and Aleda Avers. The work-

er. go turth with the promise. "Al·. word
.hall nor return unto me void. hut shall ac

ce,mpolish that which I please and shall pros·
per in the thing u·here unto I send it."

-ha. 55:11

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Ed Peck is in town.

Rev. John Bruce of Lockport is in town.

Clifford Kingsbury has returned to school.
Frank Henshaw visited friends here on

Sunday.

Carl Steese has been home on a visit

recently.

Mrs. Florence Jones is visiting her brother.
Milo Thayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Woodhead are expect-
ed this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Guest entertained

relatives Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Long and daughter were in

Rochester last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Calkins visited in Hor

nell over the weck end.

Ethel Kingsbury returned to her Alma Mar-

er to spend rhe week-end.

Rev. Arthur Northrup, former Houghton
student. was here recentlv.

Shirlev· Babbir and familv left last week foi

Munsey Indiana where he will teach.

Mri. Easley of Long Island is spending

some time with Mrs. Inez Young.

Eileen Loftis left for Alleganv on Sunda>
wherc she will attend St. Elizabeth's College.

Re:. and Mr,. Walter Readette ot Frank·

'inville were in Houghton the first of tlic
week.

Some mt-sterious a[[racclon apparenrli· call
"Scome" back to h. native haunts quite

frefuentlv.

Mt,> 1-!orence Yorton of 01:an 15 11.iting

m rown. Miss Yorion ext,(·:[s to sail for
Africa this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Barnett are home from

t.:tr trip to low·a and Nebraska. While awa
ther visited their son Clarence.

DON'T YOU?
When the plan which I have to grow suddenly

rich

Grows weary of leg and drops into the ditch.
And scheme follows scheme

Like the web of a dream

To glamor and glimmer and shimmer and
seem,

Only seem;

And then, when the world looks unfadably
blue,

If my rival sails by
With his head in the sky,

And sings, "How is business?" why, what dc
I do?

Well, I claim that I aim to be honest and
true,

But I sometimes lie. Don't you?

When something at home ts decidedk wrong,
When somebody sings a false note in the song.
Too low or too high,
And. you hardly know why,
But ir wrangles and jangles and runs all awry.

Aye, awry!

And then. at the moment when things ari
askew,

Some cousin sails in

\Vith a face al] a-grin.
And a "Do I intrude? Oh, I .ee diar I do!"

Well, then. though I aim to be honest and
true.

Still I sometimes lie. Don'r you?

U lien a man whom I need has some foible o

fad,

Nor ver¥ c,immendable. not verv bad;
Perhap. it's his daughter,
.And some one has taught her
To daub up an "oil" or to streak up a 1-ater":

Whar a "water",

And her grass is green green and her sin· u
blue blue,

But her father. with pride.
In a stagey aside

Asks mv "candid opinion. Then what do T

Well. I claim that I aim to be honest and true
But I sometimes lie. Don't vou?

-Edmund Vance Cook.
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BOULDER CONCERT
GREAT SUCCESS

Fine Program Rendered
Thc Boulder Concert given this last Friday

evening will be remembered because it wa:
the first of a series of musicales to be given
this year, and because it was an exceptional 1,
fine program, and started the new season with
a bright promise. A goodly-sized crowmd was
in attendance, and the financial returns were
as gratifying as could be expected.

The program consisted of eight numbers-
three vocal selections, three piano numbers.
and two readings. Mr. Gleason opened the
program with a pianologue entitled "Mother".
The pleasing manner, and the ease and confi
dence m the execution made tt greativ enJOyed.
Willard Smith played "A La Bien Aimedi

 b; Schutr. admirably well. The theme was
serious and demanded Drecision and good

THE HOUGHTON STAR

technique. "The Heart of a Rose" a r
of Civil War days, was given
and with much expression by Miss
Fox. Miss Storms sang '7 Love
tage" by O'Hara. We were delighted
Miss Storm's confidence and the smooth r

sonance and vibrant quality of her
The pinnacle of the evening performance wa
reached in the playing of Liszt's
Rhapsody No. 6" bv Professor Lawless. h
perfection of such an elevated subject, t
complete masterv of technique, and the
pression of the artist's thought removes t
piece and its
criticism. The encore. "To a Water-Lilv'

bv MacDowell. was beautifully given.
Sleepy Hollow Tune" by Kountz n
by Miss McKinney and Mr. Jones
·U141·iqi Ul .,13uiButis isoulle 'Apiaid '
It was an admirable fail to the
of the heavier numbers. Miss

>gave the reading of "Noah's Ark" by Habber
Ion. We could almost see "Toddie" a

i John S. Peterson i

: 50 60 "Chrysler" 70 80 :
LET US DEMONSTRATE

i

 R. F. D. No. 1 Fillmore, New York 

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE BUFFALO NEW' YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits
us to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell vou just how the equip-
ment you contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other
plants; and save you the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory
equipment and taking it out again. This service Is free.

Eyerything for the Handling of
Milk dnd its Products

The House with the Geods and

the Ser;ice

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR

For Men ind Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.

Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Lairdt, Schuber
Womm Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women. All the new Models and Colors.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

-UNIVERSITY CLOTHES-

11 e h,% e gone to the i en fource of 4 1:dge," le#,1 n hat college men

cal[ st 31:-the college man h„ns: lf.
Out of :,en hundred, e:#ti'-: ad„itted thit Derby -ifc-

Carri.. Clothes cristalized tb. st,[e :ded, of the best dre«ed men at

College.

REASONABLY PRICED AT 594.50

Derby-McCarthy Co.
Clothes as Young Men Want Them. OLEAN, N. L

Olean's Big Department Store
Solicits a Portion of your Patronage

2,:d Floor

Dr:.s Goods and Silks. Dre.se.. Coats & Suits,

Beautiful \'Cash Goods, Corms and Lingerie.
Silk Hosien· and Underwear, Children': Garments.
Accessories. Infant's Wear. Millinerv.

3, d Floor

Furniture. Floor Coverings.
Draperies. Lace Curtains, etc.

Floor Lamps. Table Lamps.
wail Paper.

BELL BROTHERS
Leading Drv Goods, Ready-to-wear, Furniture and Carpet House in Southwestern N. Y.

) "Budge", so realistically was the interpretation

,, given. The program closed with che singing
n of "Crosing of the Bar" an arrangement by
- Ashford, by the Male Quarter; which wa

4 rendered very well Most of the number
- responded with encores which were greacl>
:. appreciated.

IC e are certain thai in composi[ion, arrange
i menr and treatment, this program was ont
e of the most perfect given in Houghton bY
e our home talent for a long time, and w
• 1-op: that it may set the standard for thi
r advancement of our performances rhis year.
1

5 PRINCETON PROFESSOR
1 FLAYS MODERN COLLEGE

Xeirher Jefferson, Franklin, Cleveland nor

Lincoln would be able to graduate from an
American University of the pre:enr day, 16
the verdict of Walter Lincoln Whittlese,

Professor of politics at Princeton.

The present tendency of colleges is to turn
out a uniform type of mind. he savs, and rhe
w·hole emphasis of modern higher education
place> a premium on memorv and glibness.

Tightening up of discipline he asserts. i:

dur to cheap publications which have mad-·
the average college student appear much .ors

than h; reallv is. "Young leiferson or Frank
lir, would be tired in .hurt order todav.' he

.aid. "for th:, would no[ be like!, ro submn

M restraints put upon modern ,[udinrs. I
doubr verv much if either would have lasrec'

through Iii. freshman vear.

'Linwin w„uldnr have remained in colleg,

be,aux his mind would haze >0 soon ourrun

the bounds imposed rhar he would have been
unwelcomed as a student. Cle, eland ne,er

c.!d have graduated from college a, ir i,
today because he w·as too slow a thinker and

lacked necessan· abilin· to talk or write gliblv."
-Exchdnge

PERNICIOUS GOSSIP
Is Houghton Free?

"Who steals my purse steals rrash; 'ris some-
thing, nothing,

'Twas mine, 'tis his, and hath been slave ro
thousands:

But he that filches from me my good name
Robs me of that which not enriches him,

But makes me poor indeed." Shakespedre

There is no class in all humanity to be

more deplored and despised than that of
pernicious gossips. This group of individuals
are those who are actively concerned with

everyone's sayings, doings, and happenings.
no[ with a good, but an evil purpose. Thev
take great delight in discovering anything
chat mav be rw·isted, ar [heir convenience. into

a story that bodes ill for the subject. Every
cirv, rown. and village has irs slanderers:
riley are an infection everywhere. Even

Houghton. and we say k with sorrow, ha.
is, quota of such individuals. who are. bv
no means. inacrive.

Go>>ip and slander help no one. ruin the
repitration ot mank· an innocent person. and
.erramlv hurt the morale and standards of

„ur .hail. A go,sip is a base. ignoranl

per.„n. and de:idedlv dangerou. r. deal with.
To take a kind!%· interest in pe,iple. ro share
th:ir m. and x,row. 1. natural. human. and

rght. but to b: morbidiv ab.,irbed in rhem
ind ti, spread st,irtes about th:m. a. wicked
md wr. ni.

1., J: 1,·nd the

the .tuden:.

reper[ anytilini that i. narmin·;
proper md e:\

pecred. indeed it ts one'. dutv. But there
t·t· Ew, Or>eration: w le Inade: wu mY

be absolut, 15· right in wila: 1:disatiom vor
make. And vou mui[ be ::-tain [har i: 15 ,our

t,usine». hence the builil:.5 tit the >chool.

There are too manv good things to read
„:, and dikus.: wo much beaurv in life K

enjoi·, that we should so lose our dignit,- a
ro slander our neighbors. Let s put our deals
int„ pnxic:, 1:['> live a practical religion.

T l.: dbm: :rt,;le was ioluntarily rubmitted

Io the Star b. d Houghton Student. Is the
, tiident right:' 11*o will anmer thi, chal
leng? 1-:1 14; 11,1,: ww , ten·;.-Editor, note.
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Give u> a Call When in Need of.

Coal Farm Machinery Fertil izer

J. W. Stockwell Co., Inc.

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes

Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

C. W. Watson, Pharmacist
Fillmore, N. Y.

Dependable Drugs at
Reasonable Prices.

Candies . Ice Cream

Kodak Supplies

BOYS! GIRLS!

VISIT HUME'S BARBER SHOP

Dan Scott. Alanager

Have you a clock that will not run?
Get it Fixed!

Work (,21.21·:c:teed.

Kenneth Storms

SEE that New PARLOR FURNACE

General Hardware and Electrical Work

FRANK L. LILY

BELFAST, New York

Phone 392 LGrinding Laboratories

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N.Main St.

9 a.m. to 5 p.m Wells¥ille, N. Y

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore. N. Y.

A[ light Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Val:ey Power Co,. Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Houghton's Reliable Store

See our new line of

Arr Embroiderv.

Matthew A. Clark.
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4 THE HOUGHTON STAR

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

is well prepaied to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

SATISFACTION ALL PROFITS GO TO

GUARANTEED HOUGHTON COLLEGE

4 Per Cent 4

A tjank s 13est Friend is a Satisfied Customer
HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS, CORPORA-
TIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OPENED THEIR
FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE AMONG OUR BEST
FRIENDS TODAY.

We Welcome New Business. 4 Per rent Interest Compounded Semi-annualib-.

State Bank of Fillmore

4 Per Cent

Low Clothes Cost isn't in the "price-marK

Low cost is in the wear your clothes give you, so get the
quality that lasts. You'll find it in

HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Dry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture Rugs Curtains

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE  ALLEGANY COUNTY'S
FROM HOUGHTON   LARGEST STORE

Houghton College

2ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
1 degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.
Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.
Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York
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ALBRO GOLD GIRLS
CAPTAI

Houghton's athletics are now well und
way, and each enthusiast is looking forwa
to a successful year. In the election held
the Gold girls recently, Alta Albro wae chos
as captain of their group. Undoubtedly t
girls could not have shown better judgme
in their selection. Fluffy" has gained tr
glory in years past on the basketball floo
and on rhe cinder track. With her graduatio
which will take place the coming Jun
Houghton and the side which she represen
will lose one who has been a sincere aid in th
struggle of athletic supremacy. We cann
but congratulate the Gold on selecting suc
n able leader.

PROFESSOR HAZLETr WRITES

(Continued from Page One)
hat there is some variety. Our campus
n the fifteenth floor of the new Chamber o

mmerce building in the heart of the busine
ad municipal section of Brooklyn. Lookin

one direction from my windows I can se
e skyscrapers of lower Manhattan and th

arbor, and in another, the maze of streets an
leterogeneous buildings that is Brooklyn.

now engaged in higher education with
engeance. Also we are "up in the air" i
ore senses than one. Often I have vainl

ished that we had two such experts on colleg
rganization and administration as Presiden
uckey and Dean Fancher to untangle th
)nfusion and bring order and efficiency ou
f chaos.

I am hoping to be able to do considerabl
ork on my dissertation; although I reall
ve very little hopes of receiving my degree

,uch before 1950? We [the Hazlett family
·e going to move in soon so that I shall be
earer my teaching and the libraries; we pro-
ibly shall settle in Forest Hills, which is the
,me of the famous West Side Tennis Club
Give my regards to everyone, and if you
er happen to mention my name in yous
ilumns, assure your readers that it is my
ndid opinion that Houghton is the bess
,Ilege in the world and that my heart wil

ays be there.
Sincerely yours,

R. W. Hazlett

105 Berry Hill Road
Oyster Bay, L. I., N. Y.

[The old students will vividly remember
e horrors of Freshman and Sophomore Eng-
h in the past, and will probably quite hu-

ly rejoice at Prof. Hazlert's present e-
ational problems, However, we should

be glad to see his welcome face on the
pei platform once more. Write again,

of.1 -Editor's Note.

BURNHAM HURLS GOLD TO

VICTORY

(Continued trom page One)

third, the Gold again batting around, this
time for only three runs. Lutz saved the
Purple from a shut-out by getting one by
virtue of a twister rhrough third, a stolen
base and a couple errors. The Gold continued,
to pile a lead scoring once in the fifth, and
three times in the sixth, but falling to Dick
Wing's slants in the seventh. Mosher relieved
Burnham in the fifth and before the speed
ball artist got warmed up, the Purple got tc
him for three hits, which, with an error by
the Gold shortstop and a sacrifice, resulted
in three runs. In the sixth "Mose" got his
old form back, but an error and two sacrinces
gave the Purple their fifth and final rally of
the game. In the seventh he retired the
first three batters, striking our Fox and Albrc
to end the game.

The outstanding performance of the game
was undoubtedly Burnham's clever work in the
box, and this was largely responsible for the
win, although he was favored by hard and con·
sistent hitting by his team-mates.

The next game will be played Friday Oct-
ober 7. Burnham will undoubtedly be selected
by captain Dyer to repeat. Dick Wing, un-
doubtedly be the Purple selection for mound
duty. Score:

PURPLE

ab h o d

Lane c. 3050

 Fox lb.,ss 4 1 1 3
Albro 3b. 4235

er Wing ss. p 3112

rd Lutz lb. 3190

by Doty rf. 3000

en Meeker lf. 2010

he Hardison :f. 3000

nt Leffingwel' p. 3010

uc Worden lb. 0000

r Totals 28 5 21 10

n GOLD

e, Crocker rf. 5120

cs Engberg 31,. 5 1 0 1
e Allen c. 4 2 10 1

or Ferguson ss. 400

h Bates If. 4210

Dyer cf. 5210

Mosher 1 b. p. 4123

Roth 2b. 4111

Burnham p. 2100

Fiske lb. 1040

f Totals 38 11 21 6

sa Gold 126 313 0-16

Purple 000 131 0- 5

e Runs: Fox, Albro, Lutz, Doty, Hardison,
Engberg 2, Allen 2, Ferguson 2, Bates, Dyer

d 3, Mosher 3, Roth 2, Burnham 1, Errors:
I Lane, Fox, Albro 3, Wing. Lutz 2, Hardison,
2 Endberg, Allen 2, Ferguson; Stolen Bases:
n Engberg 2, Allen, Dyer2, Burnham2, Mosher

2.
Y

e Three base hits: Albro; Two base hits: Dy-
r er, Mosher; Bases on balls: off Leffingwell L
e off Burnham I; Hits, off Leffingwell 11 in 6

, innings, off Wing O in 1, off Burnham 2 in4,
off Mosher 3 in 3; Struck our: by I«26ingwel]

a 4, by Wing 1, by Burnham 7, by Mosher 3:
y Hit by pitcher: Lefflingwell 3, Sacrifice hits:

Lane, Meeker, Mosher, Burnham; Umpires,
1 Baker and Wright; Time 1:45.

REVIVAL MEETINGS OPEN

(Continued trim Page One)

more titan suffering the herron of hell, a.
indescribable as they are. What will it mean
to be lost ro God eternally? Through :hi.
life I want Him to pilot my ship, for I don't
know my way. I don't dare travel through

1 this wicked worlds of wicked men and devils
alone. I don't dare face the judgment without
Him. I want Him to be my advocate."

The meeting was closed with a session of
earnesr prayer, and the promise by many that
they would make the work of the Lord a
matter of supreme interesr throughout this
campaign, giving themselves to prayer to the
end thar souls might be saved and much
spiritual good done.

AT EVENING - LIGHT!
A shadow steals across the valley here;
The air grows cold. How lone am I!
The very sun sinks low beneath dark hills
And hides its face. Return 0 day,
For with the sinking sun fades every hope
And life is nought.

What warmth is this that seeks out my despair?
The sunset's glow! A light of gold!
With rainbow colors of the evening sky
God paints His care. As those tall bluffs
Restrain the dashing waves of ether seas
His power upholds.

Another day, in all its glorious might
The sun will shine. But my glad heart
With fondest gratitude will feed on that
Which only evening can reveal to me;
Then comes the strength of sunshine,
Now its grace.

by 0. S. S. b. G.

College linn

Coffee House Ice Cream Soda Gifts

Open all day and after
every entertainment on

the hill. .:

Operated by

THE REMINGTONS




